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Latin

Etymology

According to Lewis and Short, cognate with calvus, and Ancient Greek κόλυμβος (kólumbos, “a diver”);

compare, in Slavic languages with Russian голубь (gólub’), голый (gólyj), Czech holub, holý.

Pronunciation

(Classical) IPA(key): /koˈlum.bus/, [kɔˈɫʊm.bʊs]

Noun

columbus m (genitive columbī); second declension (feminine columba)

A male dove or cock-pigeon1. 

Inflection

Second declension.

Number Singular Plural

nominative columbus columbī

genitive columbī columbōrum
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dative columbō columbīs

accusative columbum columbōs

ablative columbō columbīs

vocative columbe columbī

Synonyms

palumbes, palumbis, palumbus

Related terms

columba

columbarius

columbīnus

Descendants

French: colombe

Italian: colombo

References

columbus (http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.04.0059:entry=columbus) in

Charlton T. Lewis & Charles Short, A Latin Dictionary, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879
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Columbia (name)

For other uses, see Columbia and British Columbia.
“Columbia” (/kəˈlʌmbiə/; kə-LUM-bee-ə) is a histori-

Personified Columbia in American flag gown and Phrygian cap,
which signifies freedom and the pursuit of liberty, from a World
War I patriotic poster.

cal and poetic name used for theUnited States of America
and also as one of the names of its female personification.
It has given rise to the names of many persons, places, ob-
jects, institutions, and companies; e.g., Columbia Univer-
sity, the District of Columbia (the national capital), and
the ship Columbia Rediviva, which would give its name
to the Columbia River. Images of the Statue of Liberty
largely displaced Columbia as the female symbol of the
U.S. by around 1920.[1]

Columbia is a New Latin toponym, in use since the 1730s
for the Thirteen Colonies, (in the formColombia). It orig-
inated from the name of Christopher Columbus and from
the ending -ia, common in Latin names of countries (par-
alleling Britannia, Gallia etc.).

This 1872 painting depicts Columbia as the “Spirit of the Fron-
tier”, carrying telegraph lines across the Western frontier to fulfill
Manifest Destiny

Columbia wearing a warship bearing the words “World Power”
as her “Easter bonnet” (cover of Puck, April 6, 1901).

1
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2 1 HISTORY

1 History

The name Columbia for “America” first appeared in
1738[2][3] in the weekly publication of the debates of
the British Parliament in Edward Cave's The Gentleman’s
Magazine. Publication of Parliamentary debates was
technically illegal, so the debates were issued under the
thin disguise of Reports of the Debates of the Senate of
Lilliput, and fictitious names were used for most individ-
uals and placenames found in the record. Most of these
were transparent anagrams or similar distortions of the
real names; some few were taken directly from Jonathan
Swift's Gulliver’s Travels; and a few others were clas-
sical or neoclassical in style. Such were Ierne for Ire-
land, Iberia for Spain, Noveborac for New York (from
Eboracum, the Roman name for York), and Columbia
for America—at the time used in the sense of “European
colonies in the New World”.[4] Such iconography usually
personified America in the form of an Indian queen or
Native American princess[5]

The name appears to have been coined by Samuel John-
son, thought to have been the author of an introductory
essay (in which “Columbia” already appears) which ex-
plained the conceit of substituting “Lilliputian” for En-
glish names; Johnson also wrote down the Debates from
1740 to 1743. The name continued to appear in The Gen-
tleman’s Magazine until December 1746. Columbia is an
obvious calque on America, substituting the base of the
surname of the discoverer Christopher Columbus for the
base of the given name of the somewhat less well-known
Americus Vespucius.
As the debates of Parliament, many of whose deci-
sions directly affected the colonies, were distributed and
closely followed in the British colonies in America, the
name “Columbia” would have been familiar to the United
States’ founding generation.
In the second half of the 18th century, the American
colonists were beginning to acquire a sense of having
an identity distinct from that of their British cousins on
the other side of the ocean. At that time, it was com-
mon for European countries to use a Latin name in for-
mal or poetical contexts to confer an additional degree
of respectability on the country concerned.[6] In many
cases, these nations were personified as pseudo-classical
goddesses named with these Latin names. The use of
“Columbia” was, in effect, the closest which the Amer-
icans, located in a continent unknown to and unnamed by
the Romans, could come to emulating this custom.
By the time of the Revolution, the name Columbia had
lost the comic overtone of its “Lilliputian” origins and had
become established as an alternative, or poetic name for
America. While the nameAmerica is necessarily scanned
with four syllables, according to 18th-century rules of En-
glish versification Columbia was normally scanned with
three, which is often more metrically convenient. The
name appears, for instance, in a collection of complimen-

tary poems written by Harvard graduates in 1761, on the
occasion of the marriage and coronation of King George
III.[7]

Behold, Britannia! in thy favour'd Isle;
At distance, thou, Columbia! view thy Prince,
For ancestors renowned, for virtues more;[8]

The name “Columbia” rapidly came to be applied to a
variety of items reflecting American identity. A ship built
in Massachusetts in 1773, received the name Columbia;
it later became famous as an exploring ship, and lent its
name to new “Columbias.”

The Bust of Columbia depicted on U.S. Fractional currency.

No serious consideration was given to using the name
Columbia as an official name for the independent United
States, but with independence the name became popular
and was given to many counties, townships, and towns, as
well as other institutions, e.g.:

• In 1784, the former King’s College in New York
City had its name changed to Columbia Col-
lege, which became the nucleus of the present-day
Columbia University.

• In 1786, South Carolina gave the name “Columbia”
to its new capital city. Columbia is also the name of
at least nineteen other towns in the United States.

• In 1791, three commissioners appointed by
President Washington named the area destined for
the seat of the U.S. government “the Territory of
Columbia"; it was subsequently (1801) organized
as the District of Columbia.
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• In 1792, the Columbia Rediviva sailing ship gave its
name to the Columbia River in the American North-
west (much later, the Rediviva would give its name
to the Space Shuttle Columbia)

• In 1798, Joseph Hopkinson wrote lyrics for Philip
Phile's 1789 inaugural “President’s March” under
the new title of "Hail, Columbia.” Once used as de
facto national anthem of the United States, it is now
used as the entrance march of the Vice President of
the United States.

• In 1865 Jules Verne's novel From the Earth to the
Moon,[9] the spacecraft to the moon was fired from
a giant Columbiad cannon.

In part, the more frequent usage of the name Columbia
reflected a rising American neoclassicism, exemplified in
the tendency to use Roman terms and symbols. The se-
lection of the eagle as the national bird, the use of the term
Senate to describe the upper house of Congress, and the
naming of Capitol Hill and the Capitol building were all
conscious evocations of Roman precedents.
The adjective Columbian has been used to mean “of or
from the United States of America”, for instance in the
World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893, held in Chicago,
Illinois. Occasionally proposed as an alternative word for
“American”.
Columbian should not be confused with the adjective
"Pre-Columbian", referring to a time period before the
arrival of Christopher Columbus in 1492.
In World War I the name “Liberty Bond” for savings
bonds was heavily publicized, often with images from the
Statue of Liberty. The personification of Columbia fell
out of use, and she was largely replaced by Lady Lib-
erty as a feminine allegory of the United States.[10] When
Columbia Pictures adopted Columbia as its logo in 1924,
she was (and still is) depicted as bearing a torch – similar
to the Statue of Liberty, and unlike 19th Century depic-
tions of Columbia.

2 Personification

As a quasi-mythical figure, Columbia first appears in the
poetry of African-American Phillis Wheatley starting in
1776 during the revolutionary war:

One century scarce perform'd its destined
round,
When Gallic powers Columbia’s fury found;
And so may you, whoever dares disgrace
The land of freedom’s heaven-defended race!
Fix'd are the eyes of nations on the scales,
For in their hopes Columbia’s arm prevails.[11]

Personification of Columbia, from a Columbia Records
phonograph cylinder package.

Especially in the 19th century, Columbia would be visu-
alized as a goddess-like female national personification of
the United States, comparable to the British Britannia, the
Italian Italia Turrita and the French Marianne, often seen
in political cartoons of the 19th-early 20th century. This
personification was sometimes called “Lady Columbia”
or “Miss Columbia”.
The image of the personified Columbia was never fixed,
but she was most often presented as a woman between
youth and middle age, wearing classically draped gar-
ments decorated with the stars and stripes; a popular ver-
sion gave her a red-and-white striped dress and a blue
blouse, shawl, or sash spangled with white stars. Her
headdress varied; sometimes it included feathers reminis-
cent of a Native American headdress, sometimes it was a
laurel wreath, but most often it was a cap of liberty.
Statues of the personified Columbia may be found in the
following places:

• The 1863 Statue of Freedom atop the United
States Capitol building, though not actually
called “Columbia”, shares many of her iconic
characteristics.[12][13]

• Atop Philadelphia’s Memorial Hall, built 1876
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Columbia at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific.

• The replica Statue of the Republic (“Golden Lady”)
in Chicago’s Jackson Park is often understood to be
Columbia. It is one of the remaining icons of the
1893 World’s Columbian Exposition.

• In the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific,
dedicated 1949.

3 Modern appearances

Since 1800, the name Columbia has been used for a wide
variety of items:

• Columbia University, an Ivy League university in
New York City, which first adopted the name
'Columbia College' in 1784.

• The song "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean" (1843)
commemorates the United States under the name
Columbia.

• Columbia Records, founded in 1888, took its name
from its headquarters in the District of Columbia.

• Columbia Pictures, named in 1924, uses a version
of the personified Columbia as its logo after a great
deal of experimentation.[14]

Political cartoon from 1860 depicting Stephen A. Douglas receiv-
ing a spanking from Columbia as Uncle Sam looks on approv-
ingly.

• CBS's former legal name was the Columbia Broad-
casting System, first used in 1928. The name derived
from an investor, the Columbia Phonograph Manu-
facturing Company, owner of Columbia Records.

• The CommandModule of the Apollo 11 spacecraft,
the first manned mission to land on the Moon, was
called Columbia (1969).

• The Space Shuttle Columbia, built 1975-1979, was
named for the exploring ship Columbia.

• A personified Columbia appears in Uncle Sam, a
graphic novel about American history (1997).

• Acharacter called Columbia (named after Columbia
Pictures) appears in the stage musical The Rocky
Horror Show.

• The video game BioShock Infinite (2013) developed
by Irrational Games is set in the fictional flying city
of Columbia, which includes a gigantic statue of
Columbia depicted as an angel.

4 See also

• National personification, contains the list of person-
ifications for various nations and territories.

• The goddess Liberty

• Goddess of Democracy

• World’s Columbian Exposition

• Our Lady of Guadalupe, a similar symbol for
Mexico, albeit of religious nature

• Athena
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• Colombia

• Bavaria, a symbol for the German state of Bavaria
(Bayern)
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alscientist, Igtox797, Sketchmoose, Purplebackpack89, Columbian9000, Supreme Deliciousness, Smuckola, RedBot, Vrenator, Dstumpf,
Tbhotch, WikitanvirBot, Marfinan, ZéroBot, Erianna, ChuispastonBot, ClueBot NG, Elvonudinium, WfJg3s2ZVE, Agompel, Mongo460,
Godot13, FrigidNinja, Khanate General, Exorcista, JMonroeMartin, Brtsmtr, Nicodemus82, Kufojut and Anonymous: 142
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• File:American_progress.JPG Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/12/American_progress.JPG License: Public
domain Contributors: scan or photograph of 1872 painting Original artist: John Gast (painter)

• File:ColumbiaHerselfSmall.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/36/ColumbiaHerselfSmall.jpg License:
Public domain Contributors: 19th century Columbia Records phonograph cylinder case, scanned from original. http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Image:ColumbiaHerselfSmall.jpg Original artist: Unknown artist in employ of Columbia Records

• File:ColumbiaStahrArtwork.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/3/3a/ColumbiaStahrArtwork.jpg License:
Public domain Contributors: Via [1] Original artist: Paul Stahr

• File:Commons-logo.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/4/4a/Commons-logo.svg License: ? Contributors: ? Original
artist: ?

• File:Puck_cover2.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/05/Puck_cover2.jpg License: Public domainContribu-
tors: This image is available from the United States Library of Congress's Prints and Photographs division under the digital ID cph.3g06550.
This tag does not indicate the copyright status of the attached work. A normal copyright tag is still required. See Commons:Licensing for more information.
Original artist: Ehrhart, S. D. (Samuel D.), ca. 1862-ca. 1920, artist. (from Dalrymple, Louis, 1866-1905, artist.)

• File:Spanking_Douglas.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/42/Spanking_Douglas.jpg License: Public do-
main Contributors: ? Original artist: ?

• File:StatuePacificCemetery.png Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/ce/StatuePacificCemetery.png License:
CC-BY-SA-3.0 Contributors: Own work Original artist: User:MartinRe

• File:US-Fractional_(4th_Issue)-\protect\char"0024\relax0.15-Fr.1269.jpg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/5/5f/US-Fractional_%284th_Issue%29-%240.15-Fr.1269.jpg License: Public domain Contributors: Image by Godot13
Original artist: National Museum of American History
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